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A Systematic Design Method of On-Glass Antennas
Using Mesh-Grid Structures
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Abstract—In this paper, we propose a systematic design method
for an on-glass antenna, which is suitable for receiving frequency
modulation (FM) radio in a commercial recreational vehicle (RV).
For the main antenna body, we used a mesh-grid structure that
most efficiently uses the given space of the glass for broad-
matching bandwidth. To obtain the detail design parameters that
exhibit optimum radiating performance, we used a genetic al-
gorithm (GA) in conjunction with a full-wave electromagnetic
(EM) simulator. To reduce the searching space in our GA process,
we applied a connection-warranted filtering. After the GA op-
timization, we also applied a shape-simplification process and
a transparency-improvement process to broaden the passenger’s
field of view. The designed antenna shows an average gain of about
−9.05 dBi along the bore-sight direction (θ = 90◦, φ = 270◦)
in the FM radio band (80–120 MHz), which is 10 dB higher than
a commercial roof-mounted microantenna. Finally, the operat-
ing principle of the proposed antenna was examined by using a
lumped-element circuit model, and these results confirmed that
the proposed antenna is well suited for FM radio reception in
commercial RVs.

Index Terms—Mesh-grid structure, on-glass antenna, vehicle
antenna.

I. INTRODUCTION

AMPLITUDE modulation (AM)/frequency modulation
(FM) radio is one of the most widely used communication

systems in a wide range of vehicles types [1]. The receiving per-
formance of AM/FM radio is usually considered as a primary
factor that affects vehicle evaluation by ordinary customers.
Thus, most of vehicle manufacturers spend substantial effort in
improving their radio systems and offer their own performance
standard in AM/FM reception. The AM/FM radio consists
of a tuner, an amplifier, a connection cable, and a receiving
antenna. Of these, the receiving antenna, in particular, is the
most important device, having a critical effect on the reception
performance.

Generally, monopole-type antennas, such as the conven-
tional λ/4 monopole, tuned monopole, roof-mounted microan-
tenna, and shark-fin-shaped antenna, have widely been used for
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AM/FM receiving antennas in various types of vehicles [2]–[4].
However, both antennas suffer from lack of durability and the
undesirable appearance of protruding from the vehicles. To
mitigate these problems, on-glass antennas directly printed on
the rear or quarter glasses of a vehicle have been developed
and are now commonly applied in many commercial vehicles
[5]–[8]. This on-glass antenna can drastically reduce a manu-
facturing cost since the antenna’s conducting body is printed on
the window, using a cheaper silk-screening printing method. In
addition, multiple antennas that operate for various applications
or different frequency bands can easily be packed in a single
window.

The on-glass antenna, however, provides relatively low ver-
tical gain and narrow bandwidth, compared with a monopole-
type antenna, because the strip of the antenna body is printed
on the glass with high dielectric loss. The on-glass antenna may
also exhibit nulls in its radiation patterns, because it is placed
in close proximity to the conducting frame of the vehicle.
Furthermore, there are some restrictions in the on-glass antenna
design, because the antenna should not block the passenger’s
field of view.

In this paper, we propose a systematic design method for
the on-glass antenna that makes it suitable for use in FM radio
reception of a commercial recreational vehicle (RV). For the
main frame of the antenna body, we used a mesh-grid structure
that most efficiently uses the given space of the quarter glass
to broaden the operating bandwidth and increase the antenna’s
radiation efficiency [6]. In the design procedure, we first op-
timized the antenna structure by using a genetic algorithm
(GA), in conjunction with an electromagnetic (EM) simulator.
For accurate estimation of antenna performance, the entire
vehicular structure, as well as the antenna body, was inserted
into the EM simulation. To reduce the searching space and
the total optimization time, we applied a connection-warranted
filtering (CWF) that removes strips that are disconnected from
the feeder. In addition, we used the shape-simplification process
(SSP) and transparency-improvement process (TIP), which can
broaden the passenger’s field of view. The finalized antenna
design was built and mounted on a commercial RV, and the
antenna characteristics, such as the matching bandwidth and
bore-sight gain, were measured in a semianechoic chamber.
Then, the operating principle of the proposed antenna was
analyzed using the lumped element circuit model and current
distributions flowing through strips.

This paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the
geometry of the proposed mesh-grid antenna structure and the
method of optimization. Section III describes the measure-
ment results and the operating principles of the antenna, and
Section IV presents the conclusions.

0018-9545/$26.00 © 2010 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Mesh-grid structure.

II. ANTENNA STRUCTURE AND OPTIMIZATION

A. Antenna Optimization

Due to ignition noise from an engine and a wiper, the front
glass is not usually used for on-glass antennas. Therefore, RVs
generally use a quarter glass, which is placed on the rear left of
the vehicle body, as a printed on-glass antenna. The antenna’s
main body consists of conducting strips directly printed on the
glass surface by using a silk-screening printing method. The
size of the antenna should be miniaturized in order for
the strips to be filled in the small quarter window. Various
design structures can be used as the on-glass antenna for these
RVs. For example, a simple straight strip or a bent strip is com-
monly used as the basic design structure for many RVs. How-
ever, these structures usually exhibit low-matching bandwidths
and radiation gains.

To improve the antenna performance over conventional de-
signs, we employ a mesh-grid structure as an antenna body.
The mesh-grid shape intrinsically has a structural advantage of
achieving a broad-matching bandwidth, because it can more
efficiently use the given antenna space by more uniformly
and widely distributing the currents. Fig. 1 shows the antenna
design using the mesh-grid structure. The mesh grid is placed
on the glass window, which has dielectric material properties of
εr = 7 and tan δ = 0.03 at 100 MHz. The size of the quarter
glass is 850 mm × 470 mm, and the design space of 720 mm ×
390 mm in the quarter glass is used as the whole mesh grid.
Thus, each grid cell has the dimension of 80 mm × 65 mm.
In each grid cell, the conducting strip only resides along the
solid string, and there is no conducting strip along the dashed
string. Therefore, the currents flow through the conducting
strips, which are linked with the feeder that is placed on the
upper left of the mesh grid.

To estimate the antenna performance, such as reflection
coefficient or radiation gain, we used FEKO from EM Software
and Systems [9]. For accurate performance estimation, the
whole vehicle body should be considered in the EM simu-
lation since the size of the vehicle is about 2 λ in the FM
band. Therefore, the entire commercial RV (2006 KIA Grand
Carnival) is modeled as a 3300-piecewise mesh, as shown in
Fig. 2(a). As shown in Fig. 2(b), the antenna is fed by a coaxial
cable (Z0 = 50 Ω) from the upper left corner of the quarter
glass. The feeder to the on-glass antenna is connected with the
vehicle frame through a low-noise amplifier (LNA), but, in the

Fig. 2. Simulation condition. (a) Vehicular structure. (b) Feeding structure.
(c) Coated-wire method.

simulation, the feeding line is directly connected to the vehicle
frame without the LNA. For faster EM simulation, the strips
printed on a quarter glass window are approximately modeled
as coated wire, which assumes that the inner conducting wire
is coated by dielectric materials, as shown in Fig. 2(c). For
a 1-mm-width (150-μm-thick) copper strip printed on 3-mm-
thick glass, the equivalent radius is modeled as a 0.25-mm
copper wire surrounded by a 9-mm-radius dielectric (εr = 7)
coating [10], [11]. We then experimentally detuned the radius
by comparing the simulations and the measurements and found
the copper radius of 0.18 mm and the coated radius of 7.7 mm.

To obtain the optimum mesh-grid design that achieves the
broad-matching bandwidth and high radiation gain, we used
a GA in conjunction with the EM simulation [12]–[14]. In
our GA, the mesh-grid structures are encoded as binary chro-
mosomes consisting of 2-D binary arrays. Basically, chromo-
somes are made of 123 (vertical segments: 6 × 10, horizontal
segments: 9 × 7) binary bits, where the “0” bit means “no
conducting strip,” and the “1” bit means “conducting strip.” We
choose the size (80 mm × 65 mm) of the cell to finish the op-
timization process (ten iterations) within one day, considering
our computational resource (Quad CPU with 2.40 GHz). Thus,
each chromosome represents a single mesh-grid design, and the
chromosomes evolve to have improved antenna performances
during the GA iteration. However, the disadvantage of the
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Fig. 3. Connection warranted filtering. (a) Diagram. (b) Example of CWF.

mesh-grid structure is the relatively long optimization process
time, because the mesh-grid design has too many design free-
doms that produce a large searching space of 26×10 × 29×7. To
efficiently reduce the searching space with minimum loss of an-
tenna performance, we use CWF [see Fig. 3(a)]. As can be seen
in the figure, CWF filters out the strips that are not connected
to a feeder. Using CWF, we can simplify the antenna design
without much loss of antenna performance, because stronger
currents generally flow through strips directly connected by a
feeder, compared with isolated strips. An example of CWF is
shown in Fig. 3(b). After CWF filtering, some disconnected
strips are filtered out, and as a result, 11 strip segments are
deleted.

To more effectively receive FM radio signals, the receiving
antenna should have higher vertical gain along the bore-sight
direction (θ = 90◦, φ = 270◦). To achieve this design goal, we
define a fitness function in our GA process as follows:

fitness =
1
N

N∑

i=1

[Gain {fi(θ = 90◦, φ = 270◦)

fi = 80 ∼ 120 MHz}] . (1)

The fitness function represents average gain along the bore-
sight direction (θ = 90◦, φ = 270◦) in the FM radio band
(80–120 MHz). Then, GA continuously searches the designs
with higher fitness values during the GA process. Fig. 4 shows
the fitness value in terms of GA iterations. The fitness value
is increased up to 0.14, which represents −8.39-dBi average
vertical gain after about 40 GA iterations.

Fig. 4. GA optimized results.

Fig. 5. Optimized on-glass antenna.

Fig. 6. Reflection coefficient of the optimized on-glass antenna.

Fig. 5 shows the optimized antenna, which shows the
U-type structure. To verify the optimized antenna’s perfor-
mance, an on-glass antenna with 1-mm strip width was built,
and the measurement was performed using an Agilent E5071A
network analyzer with an ETS-Lindgren 3121C dipole as the
transmitter [15]. Fig. 6 shows the (solid line) measured and
(dashed line) simulated reflection coefficient of the optimized
antenna. The measured result is similar to the simulation, and
it shows a 3-dB bandwidth of around 20% (102–122 MHz).
Although the reflection coefficient is relatively high from 80 to
90 MHz, the bore-sight gain of the optimized antenna is more
than −20 dBi in the entire FM radio band.
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Fig. 7. Diagram of SSP.

B. Design Modification for the Mass Production

The shape of the on-glass antenna should visually be sim-
ple and have high optical transparency, because the on-glass
antenna should minimize obstruction of the passenger’s view.
However, the optimized design has a somewhat complicated
structure, which occupies about 50% of the total mesh grid.
Therefore, to improve the appearance of our on-glass antenna,
we applied further design steps of the SSP and TIP.

Fig. 7 shows a block diagram of the SSP. The procedure
starts from examining the current distribution on each strip
segment. If the amplitude of the current is lower than a certain
reference value (Ithreshold), then the strip segment is removed
from the design. The bore-sight gain of the design before and
after the SSP is then compared to see the variation in antenna
performance. This procedure is repeated until the gain variation
is more than 3 dB, compared with that of the original design.
Using SSP, we can simplify the design by removing the strip
that may not have a critical effect on antenna performance.
Fig. 8 shows a simplified design after the first, second, and third
iterations of SSP. At the first, second, and third iterations, strip
segments with the current amplitude (space averaged) lower
than −50, −45, and −40 dBA, respectively, are removed (see
Fig. 8). Fig. 9(a) shows the simulated bore-sight gains. The
antennas after the first and second iterations have similar bore-
sight gains in which the variation is less than 1 dB. However,
the antenna after the third iteration shows a significantly lower
bore-sight gain of less than 3 dB, compared with the original
design. Fig. 9(b) shows the average current distributions on the
strips of the antenna. As the number of iterations increases,
the average current on the strip also increases. Table I presents
detailed comparisons of the antenna performance after SSP,
where the occupancy rate is indicated by the ratio of the used
strips to the total mesh grid. Using this SSP method, we can
decrease the occupancy rate from 50% to 31%, whereas the
bore-sight gain maintains similar results to the original design,
differing by only 1 dB.

To better improve the field of view of the quarter window,
we applied the TIP on the on-glass antenna design. A block

Fig. 8. Antenna shape after SSP. (a) First simplified on-glass antenna.
(b) Second simplified on-glass antenna. (c) Third simplified on-glass.

diagram of TIP is similar to that of SSP, as shown in Fig. 10.
The procedure starts by examining the current distributions on
each strip. If the current on the strip is lower than a certain
threshold value (Ithreshold = −35 dBA), then the width of the
strip segment is reduced. The bore-sight gain of the design
before and after the TIP is then compared to see the variation
in antenna performance. This procedure is repeatedly applied
until the gain variation is more than 3 dB. Fig. 11(a) is the
design after TIP implementation and the antenna was divided
into two regions (Ithreshold of −35 dBA). In region A, the width
of strip is 1 mm, whereas in region B, the width is reduced by
0.25 mm. Using the TIP, we can obtain high transparency of the
antenna design by assigning a narrower width for certain strips.
This is because reducing the width of strips with low current
amplitude has relatively less effect on radiation efficiency and
the antenna gain. Fig. 12(b) shows the bore-sight gain, depend-
ing on the widths of WA and WB in the individual regions.
When WA is 1 mm and WB is 0.25 mm, the bore-sight gain of
−9.03 dBi is almost the same as the design of WA = WB =
1 mm. However, when both WA and WB are simulated at 0.25-
and 0.1-mm widths, the average bore-sight gains are decreased
to −11.52 and −42.82 dBi, respectively. Table II presents
detailed comparisons of the average power loss, depending on
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Fig. 9. Performance comparison of antenna using SSP. (a) Radiation gain of
the bore sight. (b) Average current of the strip.

TABLE I
PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF THE SIMPLIFIED ANTENNAS

the strip width. When WA is of 1-mm width and WB is of
0.25-mm width, the average power loss of strips is 728 mW.
These results are similar to the design that has a 1-mm width
for both WA and WB . In the next chapter, we build and install
the finalized on-glass antenna on a commercial RV and then
measure antenna performances, such as the bore-sight gain and
radiation pattern.

III. MEASUREMENT AND ANALYSIS OF THE

ON-GLASS ANTENNA

A. Experimental Results

To verify the performance of the proposed antennas, we built
three antennas. The first antenna (Ant. 1) is the design originally

Fig. 10. Diagram of TIP.

Fig. 11. Antenna shape after TIP. (a) Region division. (b) Antenna shape.

obtained by GA optimization only. The second antenna [Ant. 2,
shown in Fig. 8(b)] is the design modified from Ant. 1 using
second iterations of SSP, and the last one [Ant. 3, shown in
Fig. 11(b)] is the finalized design after both SSP and TIP. All
three antennas were built on the quarter glasses of the 2006 KIA
Ground Carnival, and radiation characteristics were measured
in a semianechoic chamber with dimensions of 30 m × 30 m
[16]. The measured matching bandwidths (|Γ| < 3 dB) for
Ant. 2 (17%) and Ant. 3 (22%) are very close to that of
Ant. 1 (20%). Fig. 13 shows the measured bore-sight gain
of (dash-dotted line) Ant. 1, (dashed line) Ant. 2, and (solid
line) Ant. 3. Ant. 3 shows a bore-sight gain of −9.05 dBi
in the entire FM radio band, which is very similar to that of
Ant. 1 (−8.25 dBi) and Ant. 2 (−8.70 dBi), even though the
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Fig. 12. Performance comparison of antenna using TIP. (a) Average current
on the region. (b) Radiation gain along the bore-sight direction.

TABLE II
AVERAGE POWER LOSS BY THE STRIP WIDTH

appearance of the design is improved from a manufacturing
point of view.

To compare the performance such as reflection coefficient
and bore-sight gain of the proposed antenna with that of the
other antennas, we also measured a conventional λ/4 mono-
pole (height = 75 cm, resonates at 100 MHz), a commercial
on-glass antenna used for the 2006 KIA Ground Carnival,
and a commercial microantenna (height = 20 cm). Ant. 3
shows the matching bandwidth of 22% (|Γ| < 3 dB,
108–130 MHz). The bandwidths for the conventional λ/4
monopole, commercial on-glass antenna, and microantenna are
26.2% (88.6–114.8 MHz), 9.6% (81.9–88.5 MHz), and 8.7%
(94.5–103.2 MHz), respectively. Fig. 14 presents the measured
bore-sight gain of (solid line) Ant. 3, (dotted line) conven-
tional λ/4 monopole, (dash-dotted line) commercial on-glass
antenna, and (dashed line) microantenna. Ant. 3 shows a su-

Fig. 13. Bore-sight gain of the finalized on-glass antenna.

Fig. 14. Gain comparison of the various vehicle antennas.

perior bore-sight average gain with that of the commercial on-
glass antenna (−12.49 dBi) and the microantenna (−18.88 dBi)
and approaches the gain of the λ/4 monopole, of which the
deviation is about 3 dB. We also examine the average gain
over 360◦ azimuth and elevation gain, and results show −11.74,
−6.01, −34.07, and −28.15 dBi for Ant. 3, the conventional
λ/4 monopole, commercial on-glass antenna, and microan-
tenna, respectively. Fig. 15 shows the measured radiation pat-
tern of Ant. 3 in the azimuth plane. The maximum gain is shown
in the bore sight of the antenna, and the gain variation in all
azimuth directions is less than 20 dB. These results verify that
the finalized on-glass antenna (Ant. 3) is suitable for FM radio
reception with a visually improved appearance.

B. Operating Principles

To efficiently receive the FM radio signals, the antennas
provide high vertical gain, because the vertically polarized FM
field is generally stronger than the other polarization due to
field cancellation with the ground-reflected wave [17]–[20].
Fig. 16 shows the current distributions of the finalized on-
glass antenna at 80, 100, and 120 MHz. We confirm that the
left and right sides of the antenna induce a strong current in
the same direction. These strongly induced vertical currents
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Fig. 15. Radiation patterns of the finalized antenna.

Fig. 16. Current distribution of the finalized antenna. (a) 80 MHz.
(b) 100 MHz. (c) 120 MHz.

provide the high vertical gain of Ant. 3. The total electrical
length of the antenna is three quarter-wavelengths (λ = 3 m at
100 MHz). One quarter-wavelength is for the left perpendicular

Fig. 17. Equivalent circuit model of the on-glass antenna.

strip, one quarter-wavelength is for the right perpendicular strip,
and another one quarter-wavelength is for the middle horizontal
strip. The antenna achieved a relatively good gain characteristic
by optimally arranging the current distribution so that each
quarter-wavelength of the current path works like an array
element with the same phase. In addition, the second resonance
of the finalized on-glass antenna reduces the high dielectric
loss of the glass. The pole location where the direction of the
current changes is placed at the middle horizontal strip; thus,
the currents of the left and right perpendicular strip can have
the same vertical direction.

To explain the frequency characteristics, we used a lumped
element circuit for modeling the proposed antenna. The lumped
element values are determined to model the impedance of
the proposed antenna by a trial-and-error approach. Fig. 17
shows the resulting circuit model of the proposed antenna when
the values for the lumped elements are the following: L0 =
310 nH, R1 = 10 500 Ω, L1 = 380 nH, C1 = 20 pF, R2 =
2, 300 Ω, L2 = 180 nH, and C2 = 14 pF. The first parallel
RLC circuit resonates at a frequency of 60 MHz, whereas the
second parallel RLC circuit resonates at 85.5 MHz. Fig. 18
shows the input impedance using the equivalent circuit model
in Fig. 17 and the EM simulation result. The impedance of
the circuit model (solid line) is similar to the (dashed line)
EM simulation result. Compared with the first resonance, the
second resonance has lower Q values and, thus, shows a broad
bandwidth characteristic.

IV. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we have proposed a mesh-grid on-glass antenna
for receiving FM radio signals in RVs. For faster and more-
accurate estimations of the proposed antenna performance, the
strips have been modeled as a coated wire, and the vehicle
structure was inserted in the EM simulation. We have optimized
the antenna structure by using a GA in which we reduced the
searching space and optimization time by using the CWF. We
have also applied SSP and TIP so that the finalized on-glass an-
tenna would minimize the obstruction of the passengers’ view
but produce similar results to the original design. The finalized
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Fig. 18. Input impedance of the on-glass antenna. (a) Input resistance.
(b) Input reactance.

antenna design has been built and measured in a semianechoic
chamber. The average gain of the finalized antenna has been
about −9.05 dBi, which is superior to that of a microantenna
mounted on the roof of an RV by about 10 dB. Using the
operating principle and current distributions of the mesh-grid
on-glass antenna, we have confirmed that the proposed antenna
had a high vertical gain and a broad bandwidth characteristic.
This clearly shows that the proposed antenna is well suited for
FM radio reception in a commercial RV.
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